Low vision can significantly decrease a person's functional ability and independence.With the continuing rise in age of our population, the number of people with low vision will increase substantially. Restoring and maintaining their ability to function independently through the use of specific interventions is an intricate process that calls for the collaboration of various health care professionals. Occupational therapists (OTs) and occupational therapy assistants are essential members of the multidisciplinary rehabilitation team providing such interventions. OTs in low vision rehabilitation enhance performance for specific activities of daily living by training skills that are dependent on residual vision, such as reading and writing. OTs also conduct environmental assessments in the home and in the workplace or school to improve and promote a safe environment for patients with low vision. OTs may also assist in developing rehabilitation programs for orientation and mobility, driving, and vision rehabilitation therapy. To prepare for the future needs of the ageing Canadian population, more low vision rehabilitation practitioners and more funding for multidisciplinary rehabilitation programs are required.
INTRODUCTION
W e rely on sight to function in daily life; for many, it is perhaps the most important sense of all. Impaired vision therefore makes many daily tasks, such as driving, reading the newspaper, and navigating one's environment, difficult or impossible. Approximately 2.7 million Canadians over the age of 65 will experience severe vision loss. 1 Low vision (LV), defined as vision that cannot be corrected by standard glasses or by medical or surgical intervention, can result from age-related macular degeneration (AMD), cataracts, glaucoma, or diabetic retinopathy. More than 2 million Canadians over the age of 50 have some form of AMD, and in 25 years that number could triple. 2 With the predicted increase in the older population, the number of individuals with LV will rise substantially.
LV can have a negative impact on quality of life by reducing functional ability and independence. Over time, people with LV find it increasingly difficult to participate in activities of daily living (ADLs) such as reading and writing, although there may be little or no impact on such skills as bathing and dressing. LV can also substantially increase the risk for falls and injuries leading to disability and placement into institutional care. Since a significant proportion of older adults prefer to remain in their homes, helping seniors preserve their independence and quality of life while maintaining their safety becomes a priority.
Restoring and maintaining the functional ability and independence of a person with LV is an intricate process that requires a multidisciplinary effort and involves the collaboration of a number of different health care professionals. Occupational therapists (OTs) are important and essential participants of this multidisciplinary rehabilitation team.
The person with LV has typically been diagnosed and treated by an ophthalmologist or optometrist and received the appropriate medical or surgical interventions available. When these treatments are concluded, the rehabilitation process begins, often with a formal low vision assessment (LVA) performed by an ophthalmologist or optometrist with a special interest in low vision rehabilitation (LVR). The purpose of the assessment is to document and quantify residual visual functions and skills as well as to assess the willingness of the patient to participate in a LVR program. Once a patient has been referred to such a program, it is the duty of the multidisciplinary rehabilitation team to ensure the cooperation and active participation of the patient in the entire rehabilitation process.
On the basis of the LVA, the LV specialist can prescribe devices to enhance residual visual functions, or vision rehabilitation therapy (VRT) to enhance occupational performance of residual skills, or frequently both. LV devices include magnifying spectacles, telemicroscopes, hand magnifiers, stand magnifiers, electrooptical magnifiers such as closed-circuit televisions (CCTV) and telescopes, and nonoptical devices such as color filters or illumination devices. 4 A dispensing optician can manufacture or arrange to provide to the patient the devices that have been prescribed and can instruct the patient in their use, according to the prescriber's or manufacturer's instructions.
The provision of rehabilitation training plans with or without devices falls within the domain of the multidisciplinary rehabilitation team of which occupational therapy is a member. Occupational therapy as a profession has the expertise to devise and implement rehabilitation plans that improve a person's ability to participate and function independently in all aspects of daily life, including work, self-care, and leisure activities. 5 The role of the OT in the multidisciplinary rehabilitation team is multifaceted. It encompasses environmental assessments in the home, workplace, and school to improve environmental factors detrimental to the patient, such as glare or contrast. It includes training residual vision-related skills to improve function and enhance performance for specific ADLs. The OT can also provide instruction in the use of adaptive strategies and is a source of information regarding available community resources. 6 LVR, although an integral part of the surgical and medical specialty of ophthalmology, is in essence and by concept a rehabilitation subspecialty following all principles of rehabilitation medicine. As such, any contemplated and prescribed intervention is based on and starts with the selection of a rehabilitation task most important to the patient at that time. To succeed, such interventions need the full and active cooperation of the patient. OTs can prepare and implement plans for rehabilitation of residual vision-related skills such as reading, writing, and others, and they may give important input in planning rehabilitation of orientation and mobility (O & M) and driving. The focus of this paper is to review and discuss the methods and inputs OTs can use in rehabilitation of these skills.
INTERVENTIONS IN LOW VISION REHABILITATION

Reading
The goal for rehabilitation of reading skills in a patient with LV is to enable readers to retain functional literacy, not only to live daily life independently but also for enjoyment purposes. 7 The importance of being able to read in order to function in daily life cannot be overemphasized.
In the absence of professional help, many LV patients devise adaptive and sometimes ingenious strategies to compensate for lost reading skills. Many rely on other senses such as hearing and touch or upon help from friends and family to substitute for missing reading skills. For example, a person with LV may use tactile markers on the stove dial and use their sense of touch to determine various heat positions when cooking. 8 Many listen to books on audio tapes instead of reading. Some may call a friend to accompany them to the grocery store and read out items on a list that need to be purchased. Such adaptive methods significantly improve the independence of a person with LV. With professional rehabilitation training of residual visual skills, it is possible to support this independence and even restore functional reading skills.
Initially and in principle, the fundamental visual skills required for reading need to be retrained. Techniques for enhancing performance are used to retrain fixation stability, saccades, and tracking eye movements. 9 One such exercise instructs the patient while seated to hold a flashlight at arms length from their face. While keeping their head still, the patient uses their eyes to follow the flashlight horizontally, diagonally, and vertically. Circular movements are done as well. A different exercise instructs the patient to maintain the flashlight stationary at arms length from their face. While fixating their eyes on the flashlight, the patient swings their head in the same directions as in the first set of exercises. These exercises train smooth and accurate eye movements and facilitate fixation stability on distant targets. 10, 11 To increase the speed and accuracy of saccadic fixation, Warren's exercises can be used for training. 12 The patient is presented with 2 vertical columns of letters that are situated on opposite ends of the page. The patient is instructed to read the letters aloud following a typical reading sequence. The patient starts reading the first letter in the left column and then reads the first letter in the right column, continuing to the second letter of the left column, followed by the second letter of the right column. The patient continues to read the letters in each column until the bottom of the page is reached. A second exercise in Warren's workbook that can be presented to the patient contains several rows of random letters. In each row, 2 or 3 letters are underlined. The patient is instructed to read aloud only the underlined letters. An advantage of Warren's exercises for saccadic training is that the exercises are provided in various print sizes so that patients with a range of visual acuities from 20/70 to 20/200 can be trained. Other reading rehabilitation programs with documented successful outcomes are those that incorporate eccentric fixation with the steady-eye strategy. With such exercises, the text is scrolled past the eyes rather than the person making eye movements. 13 Components of the King-Devick test (KDT) for determining pediatric oculomotor functions are tools one can use with adults when retraining fixation stability, saccades, and tracking eye movements. 14 The purpose of using the KDT in adult LVR is to provide sets of homework exercises in a similar way one uses pediatric texts for reading training in adults. The testing cards that are part of the KDT can be enlarged to an appropriate print size to match the training needs of an LV population. 15 The KDT consists of 1 demonstration card and 3 test cards. The demonstration and test cards, which become progressively more difficult, contain several rows of random numbers. In the demonstration card, the patient is provided with arrows indicating the direction to follow when completing one row and switching to the next row. In the third test card, there are no clues provided and the spacing between rows has been minimized. The patient is instructed to read the numbers printed on the cards as if reading continuous print. A shortcoming of this method is that after practicing their ocular motility skills using the KDT cards, over time patients can memorize the numbers on each card, making it difficult to measure improvement in eye tracking skills; in such cases, additional methods are needed to measure progress.
Training for eccentric viewing and scotoma awareness and for using a preferred retinal locus (PRL) are the next steps in the rehabilitation process. Macular damage resulting in the formation of a scotoma in the visual field can make tasks requiring high acuity, like reading, extremely difficult. To circumvent this disability, the PRL develops in the peripheral retina and takes over the function of the damaged fovea. 7 It is not uncommon for patients to develop more than one PRL. Training one PRL at a time allows the patient to concentrate on the more challenging skill of learning to view eccentrically. "Reading with the peripheral part of the visual field … is different from reading with the fovea not only because the visual acuity is lower than at the fovea but also because adaptation of the oculomotor system is necessary to accurately search for, position and stabilize text at a nonfoveal location." 16 Once the patient is comfortable with the trained PRL, they can choose to train a second PRL if necessary.
There is no consensus on the criteria for selecting the best eccentric viewing area and there is an inconsistent standard of practice among practitioners when it comes to efficacy, effectiveness, and cost-effectiveness of training for eccentric viewing. 17 Wright and Watson 18 describe a method to train for scotoma awareness and eccentric viewing. Variations of their method are used today in clinical practice and one is given below. The patient is presented with a board containing a large clock placed approximately 1 m from their face. Over each number on the clock is a large letter and in the centre of the clock there is a picture of a face. The patient looks directly at the picture of the face and notes which features they are or are not able to see. Once the patient is aware of the location of their scotoma they are trained to view eccentrically. The patient is instructed to look directly at the picture of the face and then switch their gaze to the letter in the twelve o'clock position. As they are looking at the letter in the twelve o'clock position, they are instructed to notice the face in their lower peripheral vision. The patient then compares this view to the direct view of the face. As the patient continues to view the face from different positions on the clock they continually evaluate how well they see the face when looking directly at it or when viewing it eccentrically. The goal is for the patient to become aware of their scotoma as well as identify 1 or 2 eccentric viewing positions from which they can see an object of interest more clearly.
In the next stage of the rehabilitation process, the patient learns to apply these skills while reading. Black print on white paper is used for optimal contrast levels to facilitate ease of reading. Print size and word length are two important variables that must be considered as the patient's reading ability improves. To enable the patient to become familiar and comfortable with their preferred eccentric viewing position, large print is used first. As the patient masters the ability to read large print, smaller print is substituted, until ideally most patients will reach a print size comparable to that used for reading a newspaper. For word length, the patient is trained initially to read single letters. Starting with single letters allows the patient to become reacquainted with all the details of a letter when viewed eccentrically. Upon mastery of letters and numbers, words of increasing length are presented, until the patient is comfortable reading words of all lengths and continuous text.
The final rehabilitation aspect for reading skills is training to improve comprehension. In addition to increasing reading speed, improved comprehension allows increasing complexity of the text and provides a method for comprehensive rehabilitation of reading skills. Wright and Watson's workbook, which is a complete reading rehabilitation program, includes reading exercises to improve comprehension. 18 Finally, consideration needs to be given to other aspects of rehabilitation related to reading. Illumination of the text is an important factor for rehabilitation success. Incandescent frosted 60 watt bulbs, preferably positioned behind the reader on the side of the betterseeing eye, may be useful for reading tasks with or without devices. Full-spectrum lights may also be helpful to certain individuals. External lighting used with a device may create more glare and in most cases is not useful. Ergonomic considerations such as seating arrangements for the patient and positioning of the reading text in front of the reader must be addressed by the OT to reduce patient fatigue.
A reading rehabilitation program is incomplete if no attempt is made to transfer newly trained skills into daily life. Once continuous text with optimal contrast is mastered, the patient must practice daily, reading material of equal or poorer contrast. For example, many patients express the desire to read the newspaper while others long to read prayer books, menus, magazines, bills, or letters from family and friends. These materials are reviewed with patients to improve function and independence.
Writing
The ability to write is essential for daily function. For example, day-to-day tasks such as balancing finances, recording notes while at work, or simply making a to-do list require the ability to write, yet for individuals with LV, writing is a skill that becomes challenging. Common complaints include not being able to see where the pen or pencil is being placed on the line, not seeing the line itself, and not being able to read what was written due to poor legibility. To rehabilitate writing skills, it is important for the clinician to understand the basic components that make up writing.
Writing requires a combination of visual, motor, and cognitive skills. The visual system allows the writer to identify where the writing will occur and to scan what has been written. Gross motor skills such as adequate trunk posture for forearm stabilization and proper arm, wrist, and hand coordination are required. Essential fine motor skills include ample small muscle development for hand and finger dexterity to properly hold writing tools and correctly form letters and numbers. Cognitive skills are necessary to concentrate on the task at hand, express oneself accurately, and comprehend what has been written. Since writing is a combination of visual, motor, and cognitive skills, visual motor skills are fundamental to the process. Eye-hand coordination involves the ability to visually track the pen as the hand moves it. Visual-perceptual skills are important for recognizing forms and the relationships between forms. 19, 20 Since reading is an important aspect of the writing process, it is logical to first train the patient's residual vision skills for reading purposes as described in the previous section. Once the patient has sufficient reading ability, visual motor skills, specifically eye-hand coordination, are trained to enable the patient to track the pen. 19 Training can begin with gross eye-hand coordination skills. The patient is presented with large blocks and instructed to stack 1 block on another in a vertical fashion. The task is then made progressively more challenging. For example, at the start the patient may stack 3 large rectangular blocks using the widest surface area. By the end of the task, the patient may stack 6 small rectangular blocks using the narrowest surface area. Additional eye-hand coordination tasks include stacking dice, pouring fluid into containers with progressively smaller openings, and threading thick string through large spools.
In the next part of eye-hand coordination training, the patient learns to place the tip of the pen in a specific location. 19 For example, the patient may be required to color in various shapes without going "over the lines." Crossword puzzles and fill-in-the-missing-letter word problems are also used to train the patient to place their pen in an intended location. 19 The skill of correctly placing the tip of the pen in a desired location is continuously reinforced as the patient copies letters and numbers of various sizes.
The next visual motor skill to be trained is tracing. Tracing involves the patient's visual ability to track the pen as it is steered by the hand. 19 Examples of training exercises include tracing various shapes, connecting the dots, and circling words in word-search puzzles. The patient must learn to combine eye-hand coordination and tracing skills to write. As these skills develop, the patient is trained to copy short words followed by longer words and eventually sentences on lined paper. Various print sizes are trialed to determine which size is not only the most comfortable but also the most legible for the patient. Like reading rehabilitation, transferring skills into daily life is essential. Patients can apply what they have learned while writing cheques, making lists, or writing thank-you notes.
Driving
The ability to drive a motor vehicle often plays a significant role in an independent lifestyle. This is especially true for people who are not within walking distance of their bank, grocery store, or work, and who live in communities where public transportation is not an option. An individual with low vision may not only find driving to be a daunting task but more importantly they may not be allowed to drive due to provincial legislation. Within Canada, patients with low vision are not permitted to drive while using an assistive device. According to the driving recommendations of the Canadian Ophthalmologic Society, "there are significant problems associated with [the] use [of low vision aids] in driving a motor vehicle. These include loss of visual field, magnification causing apparent motion and the illusion of nearness. It is felt, therefore, that the use of such aids is incompatible with safe driving." 21 Driving standards within the United States vary between states, and many American jurisdictions permit patients with LV to use an assistive device such as a telescope while driving. 22 For those individuals with LV who can demonstrate and maintain a legally acceptable driving performance on the road with their current residual visual acuity and (or) visual fields, it is important that they receive appropriate training before returning to driving for their own safety as well as the safety of their fellow motorists and pedestrians. Driving is a complex task that depends on combined functioning of visual, motor, and cognitive systems. For the person with LV to drive safely, rehabilitation should attempt to maximize all residual visual functions such as visual fields, visual acuity, contrast sensitivity, glare control, color perception, binocularity and stereopsis. 23 Many of these skills are managed by the LV specialist. For example, optical devices can be used to improve distance vision and binocularity, while lens coatings and filters reduce glare and enhance contrast. Prisms can be used to shift the object of interest so it is observed in an area of the retina that is functioning, and to expand the visual field and improve binocularity. 4, 10, 24 OTs rehabilitate driving skills by training the patient's oculomotor, spotting, scanning, and eye-hand-foot coordination skills. Spotting techniques are required to train the patient to fixate and maintain fixation using his PRL on a stationary or moving object while the patient is either stationary or moving. Recommended methods to train this skill include having the patient look at a stationary object on a wall or a moving object while in a stationary position. As the task becomes easier the patient can practise spotting while they themselves are moving. 10 Separate training is required for spotting and viewing distance targets with telescopes. The patient must also be trained to scan their environment so that they are aware of their full visual field. One method places colored stickers or pictures on the corners of an object and trains the patient to look at all corners before proceeding with the object. For example, the patient must look for stickers at all 4 corners of a food tray before proceeding to eat. 10 This method can then be applied to the front windshield of the car where the patient is repeatedly trained to scan within and outside the boundaries of the windshield. The intended outcome is that the patient will actively scan their environment without any external cues. 10 The ability to perceive color is another skill needed for safe driving. Road signs with specific colors and shapes warn drivers of upcoming road conditions or situations. Hazard signs are always triangular and yellow; danger signs are always red. Training with repeat reviews of various road signs that can be encountered is one method that can be used to compensate for a lack of color perception. Ultimately the patient will increase the rate at which they respond to the signs without necessarily having to rely on their ability to perceive color. Such a method of training works also to develop the visual memory skills of the driver. 10 Another aspect of the driving rehabilitation program that usually falls within the domain of driving rehabilitation specialists and driving instructors includes exposing the patient to various driving conditions. The patient needs to practice driving under different lighting conditions, on different roadways, with different speed limits, and with different levels of noise, for example, loud conversation or the radio. 23 In addition to these training techniques used to improve residual vision skills for driving, the patient must also be encouraged to visit their LV specialist on a regular basis to ensure that they maintain the visual capabilities for driving and are not endangering others while on the road.
Orientation and mobility
The ability to navigate independently through one's environment is crucial for daily function. Walking, stair climbing, and balance rely heavily on the visual system. 25 In individuals with LV, O & M are significantly affected. "Orientation is a process by which position is established within the environment, and mobility is the capacity to move about." 26 Visual skills that play an important role in mobility include visual acuity, contrast sensitivity, and field of view. Orientation within the environment is maintained and organized by internal cognitive maps that were initially developed by the visual system. Visual landmarks are also commonly used to orient oneself to the environment. 27 The O & M specialist's primary role is to teach individuals with LV how to travel safely, efficiently, and independently. Common training techniques include learning to use canes, sighted guides, and electronic devices. 28 Additional training methods include protective use of arms, trailing techniques to travel in straight lines, and the ability to orient oneself in the environment. 26 The OT can work in collaboration with the O & M specialist by conducting an environmental assessment of the individual's home, work, and school to ensure safety. Based on the assessment, the OT can also provide recommendations for modifications. Concerns for safe travel in the home and in the community are paramount. Simple adaptations for safe mobility such as increased lighting in hallways, glare control outdoors, and contrasting stripes on steps can be implemented with relatively little effort and cost at home. The OT can work also towards safe reintegration of the visually impaired person in the community. Lighting, color, and contrast are aspects of the environment that can be addressed. Individuals with LV generally require an increased amount of lighting. Each type of lightingnatural, incandescent, fluorescent and halogen-has its own advantages and disadvantages. 28 For example, some are better suited for general room lighting, others for close work. Certain forms of lighting create shadows and glare, while others create a significant amount of heat. The amount of illumination produced is an important factor as well. Lighting is specific to the environment and the task for which it is used.
Color and contrast can be used to facilitate safety and independent participation in daily life. Colors are best seen when they are bright, solid, and illuminated. Bright solid colors are easiest to see because of their ability to reflect light and their high level of saturation. Thus they can be used to indicate changes in surface levels, for example, on stairs, as well as the location of certain items, for example, light switches. Bright solid colors can also be used for depth perception. 27 Contrast can be used to make objects stand out and to provide cues for depth perception. In some instances, light-colored objects are seen better when they are placed on a solid dark background, or dark objects on solid light backgrounds. For example, a dark handrail is better seen when placed on a light wall. 28 
EFFECTIVENESS OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY WITHIN LOW VISION REHABILITATION
Little research has evaluated the effectiveness of OT in LVR, and most of the available research has focused on training for reading. These studies have concluded, however, that formal training in the use of optical devices and residual vision skills, such as eccentric viewing, is extremely effective in improving reading abilities and speed. 29 In their study, Fletcher et al found an improvement in reading accuracy and rate after only 4 hours of training. Training techniques included scotoma awareness and learning to move the scotoma with eye movements. Stabilization of eccentric viewing position, scanning techniques, eye-hand coordination training, and applying visual skills for reading were also reviewed and showed improvement in skills when training was provided. 30 In addition, research has shown that individuals who do not receive training in the use of prescribed optical devices are likely to discontinue using them because of dissatisfaction and reported difficulties in their use.
DISCUSSION
The functionality of the visual system is critical for maintaining independence in ADLs. Countless day-today activities rely on vision-based skills: reading, writing, driving, and O & M, to name a few. When loss of vision occurs, the first stage of any vision rehabilitation plan is an initial LVA and counselling, along with prescription of devices and brief instructions in their use. The essential second stage of the vision rehabilitation process should always be training and enhancing residual visual function. Acquiring and practicing new visual skills are integral to any vision rehabilitation plan. Recent research supports this understanding. As an example, reading accuracy and rate are effectively improved in LV populations with use of training programs for reading skills. Writing rehabilitation programs are also a significant part of LVR. 19 Training residual vision skills related to driving is crucial, particularly in areas where laws permit individuals with LV to drive. Lastly, in collaboration with the O & M specialist, environmental assessments and recommendations for modifications must be conducted to enable independence in daily life. Occupational therapy is the profession eminently suited to deliver the services in this second stage of LVR. Today, proven LVR training programs are available and ready for many LV conditions. Beyond specific interventions to enhance skills dependent on visual perception, OTs can provide compensatory devices and alternative visual or nonvisual strategies for LVR. OTs also have a role in addressing the psychosocial implications of vision loss, and in providing information to LV patients on available resources for LVR.
The reality is, however, that with few multidisciplinary LVR programs in use, only a comparatively narrow range of services are in fact being delivered to the LV population. A significant factor contributing to this narrow scope of service delivery is that "only a handful of ophthalmologists and optometrists across Canadafew by any account-are engaged in active LVR practice." 31 LVAs are covered sporadically and at minimal rates of remuneration across Canada by the various provincial health plans. This has a detrimental impact on practitioners interested in developing an LVR practice. Therefore most Canadians do not have access to professional LVAs by ophthalmologists and optometrists. With respect to training and enhancement of residual visual function and of newly acquired visual skills, services are typically delivered by LVR and O & M specialists with virtually no occupational therapy involvement. While LVR is part of the curriculum currently taught in ophthalmology and optometry programs in Canada, it is not present in the curriculum for OTs in Canada. Accordingly, it is estimated that only 25% of all LV patients in Canada receive some kind of LVR. 31 Occupational therapy as a profession entered the field of LVR only recently, being preceded by orientation and mobility (O & M) specialists, vision rehabilitation therapists, low vision therapists, and teachers of the visually impaired. OTs started working in LVR in the United States some time after 1990. A similar situation developed in Canada with a handful of OT practitioners applying LVR. As such, OTs in Canada do not have educational programs in LVR or accredited LVR training leading to LVR certification nor do they have a defined scope of practice in LVR. To address this situation, in April 2006, the American Occupational Therapy Association launched a certification in LVR for all OT practitioners. The certification outlines the standards for professional competency that OT practitioners seeking to practice in the field of LVR will need to demonstrate.
The limited number of practitioners available for LVR restricts the number of prescriptions issued across the country for LV devices and VRT. While some provinces will pay for a portion or the entire cost of LV devices, no provincial health plan covers the cost of VRT. In provinces that do fund LV devices, additional funding for LV training programs should be considered as a necessary step toward improving the independence of this population on a long-term basis. By comparison, in the United States, occupational therapy services for functional deficits due to LV are covered under Medicare. 6 With those on the leading edge of the baby boom generation now entering their sixties, demands for comprehensive LV services will likely be rising in the years ahead. Steps that can be taken to prepare for the future of the ageing Canadian population are needed, and it is clear that this will include more LVR practitioners and more funding for effective multidisciplinary LVR programs.
